Healesville Library celebrates CIAO YARRA VALLEY CIAO!

It’s molto Italiano this November at Healesville Library!
Join us for any of these fabulous events and you could be in the running to win an Italian themed prize!

**Italian Cooking: Vegan Style!**
- with Nadia Fragnito
Join Nadia Fragnito in celebration of “Ciao Yarra Valley Ciao” for a taste of delicious Italian cuisine with a twist...it’s all vegan!
Discover some tasty tips and tricks so you too can serve up your own Italian feast to impress your friends and family.
Nadia has appeared on SBS’ “The Chef’s Line” season two, teaches Italian Cooking Classes around Melbourne and writes for her own blog at theveganitaliankitchen.com. Don’t miss this tantalisingly tasty event!

**Anthony McAleer Presents: La Terra Promessa: Italians in the Yarra Valley Before 1945**
Italian migrants have had a major influence on the culture of the Yarra Valley, since pioneering days. From their contribution to the wine industry, their work in agriculture, and being the muscle behind the construction of the Silvan Dam, Italian culture continues to influence our way of life in the Yarra Valley.
Local Historian Anthony McAleer will tell us how it all began when he speaks about his book “La Terra Promessa: Italians in the Yarra Valley before 1945.”

**Italian Family Storytime**
- with Federica Mastrangelo
Come and join us for a bilingual storytime hosted by ERL’s Federica Mastrangelo.
Have fun making “bella collana di pasta” (aka pasta necklace) or a stunning Venetian mask. Enjoy the fruits and culture of Italy! Bring the whole family!

**BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL** events.yourlibrary.com.au or call 9800 6497

With thanks to our generous supporters
Toscano’s Yarra Valley and Pellegrino Travel Agency, Ringwood.